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Abandon Week- end Dance Plans
In Face of World Emergency
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timer
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Adler
Associated
outplayed
2 Following this period of meditation men who are sinted Kenyon team
Professor of Law at the Uni- cerely interested in strengthening the moral fibre of the AIt
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weaker
their
versity of Chicago
merican youth will ascend the rostrum and exhort the Ken
earned victory a
was a hard
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Professor
is
most
Adler
the
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at
as
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A Book a lucid exposition of tannia
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mental reasons for reading and their dates are helping to make the world safe for demoFIRST QUARTER
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The first quarter saw
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Members
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After
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on start out
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Kenyon 35 three tries at the
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Lehecka
by
An end run
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the educational system of the ple will be subjected because of their realization of the gravstriD on Bluftons 45 yard line
United States and the need for ity of the situation and the recognition of their own trivialiLehecka using fine judgment
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in calling plays all day called
Red Norvo
rounded on the few srreat singing of favorite old songs until 230 AM
the naked reverse play which
7 Breakfast Saturday morning will consist of two orange
books of all time His work
the team had been working so
seeds half a slice of toast and 2 glasses of water This menu
in this direction is along the will remind the boys and girls of the hardships which people
hard on all week It proved Boyd Lectures On
TateVan Dor en Appear principles
advantageous for Bert Johnsof educational theo in other nations have to suffer
on after receiving the ball Synthetic Rubber
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Parachutists
Hutchins of the University of
around his own left end be
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the
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hind
beautiful down field yon 24 lectured on Synthebore the refreshments for the week- end into a tank car which
and at St Johns College An will be sent to the London air raid victims The empty conblocking for a touchdown A
eveAllen Tate and Mark Van napolis where Mr Adler
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45 yard run tic Rubber last Monday
has
will be labelled with proper epithets such as Nazi
Doren both advisory editors held the post of lecturer since tainers
ingr in Mather Hall
Blufton Scores
Slacker and Republican and the H G A C B will hold
Lou Treleven kicked off for
Augmenting his talk with of Kenyons pride the Re 1937
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Kenyon and after a few ex numerous products of synthe
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An excellent opportunity for Kenyon men to prove themselves fit for the world emergency which since the election
MODERN EDUCATION
is definitely with us will be presented the weekend of November 15- 16
Several of the more serious minded men on the Hill feel
Dr Albert Britt who was
would be flaunting our frivolities in the face of the
that
previously announced as the wholeit wartorn world if Kenyon men were to indulge in
Assembly speaker on Novem- bacchanalian revelry this week- end
ber 14th will be unable to
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PAGE TWO

Art Classes To
ON THE DIALS
KEN YON TO SEND
FRIDAY NOV 15
AMBULANCE ABROAD View Toledo Exhibit
WCLE Try this
All of this month some of 315 pm
StuNew York Nov 9
for the Philadelstation
dents and faculty members of the worlds finest art will be
phia Orchestras concert
Kenyon College one of the on display at the Toledo Mu 800 pm
Lucille
WTAM
first colleges to be founded in seum at Toledo Ohio Mr
Manners Ross Graham

BACH

TALK

Slices of Life

Letters to the Editor

Mr Shepherd
Sometimes as we sit a- Dear I am enclosing
a nionev
round waiting for something order for 200 to cover
ml
to happen our thoughts idly subscription for the Collegian
turn to wondering whether its Even though Alaska is qUite
worth it all A virulent at- a ways from Kenyon it helps
the distance to be able
tack of this futile feeling sever
the middle west of the United Rahcnig and his art classes
of the events on the
read
to
and the Black Ensemble
came upon us the other day campus
Sates plans to help purchase will drive to Toledo on Satur 930 pm
Arch
WTAM
as we sat around with Messrs
an ambulance to be sent to
Heres wishing for the best
Obelers
Ever ymans
England as the BritishA- merican day November 23 to see the
presents the
Louie Treleaven Bud Loving year ever ana tnanks for
Theatre
Ambulance Corps drive famous paintings which were
Flying Yorkshireman
and Chase Small and listen- keeping me posted
to raise ambulances among exhibited at the New York
are Charles
Sincerely yours
stars
The
ed to the latters plans for bethe nations schools and col- Worlds Fair and the San
Laughton and Elsa Lan
Ralph
H Weeks
For a
ing a beachcomber
This
leges gained added momen- Francisco Exposition
chester With the good
Sheldon
Jackson
School
hundred and twenty dollars
tum
exhibit will include such fam
cast and story the pro
Alaska
Sitka
colStudents of twelve other
ous art as Botticellis Venus
sand Mr S I could buy an
gram cant be anything
leges already have promised and a beautiful painting by
but first class
island in the Bahamas and
stop
extended
on
One
the
to campaign for ambulances the illustrious Van Eyke Van 1000 pm WHK Al Davis fall tour of the New York sink gently into senile decay Dear Mr Editor
to broaden
for Britain Richard E Wil- Eyke was the originator of oil
and Fritz Zivic cross Philharmonic Orch will be on nothing a year subsisting onesStudiously
by
intellect
bur director of the college paint and his picture should
research of
gloves in a fifteen round in Columbus on Friday Nov on breadfruit and bananas
of
points
fine
the
and school division of the Am be of great interest to an
economics
nonboxoverweight
title
ember 29 The group with
bulance Corps said Many Botticellis work was first
We didnt want to hurt Mr Ss and the iunction ot goverconducting
match
ing
Barbarolli
John
nments is admirable
others he added probably hung in a great art museum 12
Sammy is spending several weeks giv- feelines bv mentioning the to air our views aboutPublicly
WHK
mid
will start campaigns within in Italy until brought to this
politics
ing concerts in the larger fact that neither of these del
Kaye and his band
one
Knows
country to be displayed at
the next few weeks
which
absolute
cities of the east and middle icacies grew in the lesser Ba nothing is pathetic
Using a concert and a play San Francisco
The exhibit SATURDAY NOV 16
west
hamas Nor anything else
by the college dramatic club includes many other interestI have had the good fortune
Yale
WHK
pm
130
fundraising
masterof
part
want
their
to
read the fine article appear
as
he
matter
If
ing and beautiful
for
that
quartet
The Walden string
Princeton football game
campaign the Elmira in i pieces Mr Rahming urges
ing
ior tnis issue or trie Col
for its eighth year ed to build castles on a sand legian
Reserve returns
collegians completed in
everyone to attend and as- 200 pm WGAR
in regard to the fine
of concert programs in the bar we felt it was all right
vs
football Cleveland
Carroll
precedent
months time their drive for sures it will be worth your
established by the
of
at
Museum
Art
with us Mr T however was fine rally held on that fine
game
the 1350 needed to purchase while The Toledo Museum
815 Friday night They will
and maintain an ambulance itself is of great interest to 215 pm
Ohio play chamber music by Moz not to acccept this order of Monday night two weeks ago
WTAM
year
a
in great Britain for
all and everyone should enState vs Illinois football art Darius Milhaud the con- things In the midst of What fine tolerance the writer
The machine will be inscribed joy visiting its many exhibgame
If he displays what respect for the
temporary French composer dreamv discussion
Presented bv the students its Great sums of money were 830 pm WTAM
Wayne and Paul Kletzki also contem- doesnt want to be a beach right of any journalist to
and faculty of Elmira College donated to this museum by
write as he pleases What
Band
Kings
porary
comber he isnt a college brilliant refutations what
Elmira New York
Libbey- Owens
the famous
pa
pm
WGAR
Hit
Mt T rudely intrud
man
W S A Pott president of glass manufacturers to build 900
of sound logical points
rade with Bea Wain and
Dont forget the Geraldine ed the practical side namely display
the college said in sending it up and accumulate most oi
brings
he
torth in his argSunday
Band
at
lecture
Warnow
500
Farrar
contribution its priceless contents that are
the Elmirans
supply uments It was absolutely un
water
about
the
what
17
November
afternoon
in
National
WHK
930 pm
that the college was happy on display today
deniably positively fine
Broadcasting Companys the ballroom of the Hotel We fear that Mr T has been
to have been able to particiFinally yours
Cleveland
by
too
irreparably
softened
Symphony
pate in this cause
Winter Green
Debating
Season
was
conven
long contact with the
Elmiras ambulance
SUNDAY NOV 17
An arrangement of H W
He
the second raised by Ameri- Now Open
has
iences of civilization
A 230 pm Columbia pre Davies God be in my head lost that never say die at The Editor
can college students since the
was
which
especially
made
for titude which is the prequisite The Kenyon Collegian
sents the PHILHARMONIC
Ambulance Corps organized
Once again the debaters SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA the college choir will be sung of every aspiring beach- Gambier
the college and school division
at the last service Sunday
in October to give the na- and potential debaters of John Barbirolli conducting November
Why after a sum Dear Sir
24 This is an ex- comber
tions students an opportunity Kenyon will meet to formu- Artur Rubenstein playing ample of good
exercises under
taking
mer
of
church music
to aid the British cause The late plans for the year Work Beethovens Fourth Piano
Hollywood
he does icallyI wish to protest emphatof
Sylvia
the anthem is delicate but it
against an article which
first ambulance was given by on various debating questions Concerto
ef- nt bear the remotest resemb appeared in the last issue of
does
any
not
offend
with
ColBradford Mass Junior
feminate airs or exaggerated lance to Charles Laughton the Collegian which I gather
will begin on Monday Nov TUESDAY NOV 19
lege
sentimentalism If the choir
Well
Fathers Day has is supposed to be a factual rColleges already cooperat- the eighteenth at three o
900 pm WHK We the sings
sim- come and gone for another eport of the student political
with
it
clarity
and
include
division
the
with
ing
People Gabriel Heatter plicity and
clock when all students in
in spirit it should year and this years weekend rally held on October 21st
the following
music by Mark Warnow be worth hearing
terested should be present at
must be put down as one of Consistently since the opeHillsdale Michigan Col twentv- one South A scension
Band
After a week of perform- the most successful in a long ning of College you as editor
Glenn ances in Cleveland November
WHK
Pm
College oi Aoniete question selected as
time with a larger than usual have followed what I consider
Marion
Mmcx
with
18- 23 Alfred Lunt and Lynne
topic
national
debate
this
its a fine to be a mistaken policy in your
Iowa Dartmouth Williams
Hutton and Ray Eberle Fontaine will come to the turnout We a think
University of Buffalo Flora year is resolved that the nafew days the editorial column but I believe
thing For
Hartman theather in Colum- Fathers can feel once again to the utmost in your right
Stone Mather College girls tions of the western hemisbus to present There shall young and carefree and the so to express yourself on the
college of Western Reserve phere should enter into a perbe no night on the 25 26 undergraduates
Trinity College manent union The prospects Combing the Campi
University
well they editorial page if you wish
and 27
of Hartford Conn Universi- are very good for our teams
know they are
even though I think your posty Heights division of New to make a fine showing this At the University of Den
that of
women and song ition is at odds with College
Wine
Russell year McCleary a veteran ver a new schedule of courses
York University
the
majority
of
the
dept Runyon College Div
Sage College and Princeton debator here received excel- has been lined up for those Chalmers To Attend
When however you violate
We
have pulled our crystal
at
lent
honors
Kappa
the
Tau
University
to
be
likely
Of
Anniversary
are
who
students
the
good taste of journalism
out
once
ball
of
mouthballs
Wilbur said that the col- Alpha Progression in Chicago affected by conscription It is
to the extent of carrying eddenot
again
to
out
mention
of
year
Kenyon
and
the
last
leges with which he had been
now posible to obtain a BA Church of Ascension hock after all we have to itorial opinions over into the
corresponding cone erning bators tied with Muskingum degree in three years by util
have something to take up to news column it seems to me
drives included Vassar for state honors All efforts izing a four- quarter plan in
On
NoSunday
morning
Mr Brown next Staurday that you have overstepped the
Smith Sarah Lawrence Rad- point toward the tournament stead of the usual three- quar
vember
17th
ChalPresident
of
the
and taken a quick look into bounds of journalistic integrconferdebating
state
cliffe
Sweet Briar Northterm
conscrip
ter
It
aint
do not know who the
western University the Uni- ence on March 1st 1941 With tion thats got us scared Per- mers will attend the service in the future We see that the ity I of
writer
this article was and
is
goal
in
mind
time
upon
planned
almost
this
us when
it is
Sewcelebration of the 100th anniversity of the South
go
sonally
to
weed
rather
a
in
sense
I do not care for it
anee Loyola University of that the series of debate and war than to a DOWN test versary of he Church of the we tenderly and fondly put seems to me
that the choice
conwill
meets
discussion
be
our European Democracies
Chicago Columbia College
Ascension in New York City back on the shelf and prepare of what should or should not
Personal
Uni
in
Notice
the
Oberas
year
tinued
with
last
and Fordham University
versity of Iowa paper
at its present site On Monday to expand under the benign be printed is fundamentally
Checks or money orders for lin and Wabash Colleges
you
when
JOHN
after
this
evening he will be present at influence of Mr Red Norvo the responsibility of the edambulances should be made
my
pants
borrow
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bring
the Anniversary Dinner of the and a bevy of beauties as- itor
out to Wilton Pierce treasur- Mr Daniels Lectures
I
next
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morning
have
the
His article which in the
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er 420 Lexington Ave New On
an eight oclock class Thats Church of the Ascension to of these United States A- words of the immortal Jack
Church Music
York City
one thing about Kenyon stu- be held at the Hotel Pierre in mong those we know will have Jello Benny might be termThe Rev Louis Daniels dents which we like to brag New York City at which the a good time include Mr Ed ed puerile and banal is ceCaptain
rector of Christ church Ober- about They never let a little Rt Rev William Manning ORourke The boys in West rtainly an untruthful mislealin and canon of Trinity ca- thing like loss of pants keep Bishop of New York Mr Wing we are unreliably in- ding and presumptuous attack
Has Enough Riders
thedral Cleveland gave a them from their eight o- Royal Cortissoz and Dr Ed- formed will see to that with on what I honestly believe to
week of lectures on church clocks Especially the Monday gar
Lieut Wright ringlead- have been the good intentions
Franklin Romig will 2nd
eight oclock
ing
at
music
so with eager anti- of the Republican advocates
Bexley
beginAnd
hall
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speak
Ascension Hall in cipation we forsake such at this rally I am looking
According
to
Dr
Frederick
Monday
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The record concert this
week has been abandoned in
favor of Red Norvo and Tom
my Van who with their respective bands will provide
music tor the dance weeK
end Mr Norvo is pretty wide
ly- known as a xylophonist
and claims to be able to work
himself into what he calls reTommy
lapsed rhythm
Van who plays tor Saturday s
tea dance and the informal
dance in the evening regularly provides the dance music
for radio station WMAN
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heredity Its teachnique was
better than that of Phycology
yet is still not so good as that

POWELL
Continued from Page

1

Powell made the statement of Chemistry and Physics In
that the newer the science the the former the work with in-
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Fred Henschel

Paolozzi Made
Football Captain

Wball Season
Well

Hoses

varsity football team

The

the most highly
successful football season in
ruggreCent years Playing a
7 games it
of
schedule
ed
closed the season with 2 wins
tie and 4 losses Though this
imprecord does not look two
completed

1

it shows that the
Kenyon team has come a long
way this year over last years
record With the wealth of
material that is coming back
next year plus the strong
freshman team the varsity
looks forward to even a greater season next year
This years varsity had a
strong defensive line
Rare
was the time that an opponent
was able to make a sustained
drive on ground plays alone
With Weaver or Lee at center
ressive

Chamberlain at

Stevens

Goldsmith or Wilson
at left tackle
Lou Treheven
at right tackle
Berno Mc
Claud Faughten
and Hardman at ends it was hard for

guards

the

to gain much

opponents

yardage

through the line with

determined spirit the Kenyon forwards upset repeated
thrusts of their opponents
a

the shadow of their
posts
backfield was unusuall-

while in
own

goal

The

y strong this year however
handicapped by repeated injuries the full strength was
never able to be
shown except in the Otterbein and
Bluffton games
Herrick kicking well from his
fullback
position repeatedly
kept the

opponents at bay The
passing of Herrick
Lebecka
was
one of
the strongest departments on the Kenyon offense
ine running of
Le-

Amato

oeckaJohnson Curtis Paoozzi and Place was outstanding for the purple and white

bucking of

lne

the blocking

Samuel Cook

Two years ago last September a modest dark haired
boy from Ravenna Ohio entered Kenyon He came on a
scholarship with the past record of being an excellent
scholar and athlete Early
this week this same boy was
unanimously elected to succeed Stevens and Treleaven
as Captain of the football
team Standing 585 high and
weighing 167 lbs Gabe Paolozzi has not changed in these
years since he first came
from Ravenna Still a hard
worker both on the field and
off Gabe has found time to
earn two letters in football
one in basketball work in the
commons hold an NYA job
be active in his fraternity
Phi Kappa Sigma and to sustain a scholarship average
Coach Hafeli summed it up
very nicely when he said
Gabe is an excellent example
of a Kenyon leader socially
scholastically and in sports
For the past two years Gabe
has been playing first string
right halfback and occasionally fullback He is known by
his teammates for his dependability in making the much
needed three yards for a
touchdown As one of his fellow players saidYou can always count on Gabe to pull
through in the pinches
Sparkplug of the team he
was much noted for his reverse and his passnig Paolozzi has played not only against his opponents but also

Swimmers Look

CAGERS REPORT
FOR PRACTICE

To Good Season
Twenty swimmers reported
to Coach Charles C Imel
November 1 as the Kenyon
College swimming team started practice for the campaign
to win its fourth consecutive
Ohio Conference Championship The team will leave December 14 for their annual
three weeks training trip in
Fort Lauderdale Florida
In his four years as coach
Imel has engineered the Kenyon swimmers to 54 victories
5 losses and 1 tie in 60 meets
Kenyon has won the Ohio
Conference Championship in
1938 1939 and 1940 and has
lost only one meet to an Ohio
Conference team since 1936
Coach Imels swimmers hold
the records in every Ohio
Conference event
Bob Tanner a senior from
Wilton Conn will captain the
Kenyon College swimming
team ast year Bob compiled
a brilliant record in winning
the Ohio Conference Championship in the breaststroke
He was a member of the
championship medley relay
team which also set a new
Continued on Page 4
Compliments

GAURANTEE

of

A squad of about fifteen
cagers including six lettermen is expected to report to
Coach Dwight L Hafeli on
November 15th when the Kenyon basketball squad starts
practice for the 1940- 41 season which opens December 10
Although Coach Hafeli can
start a team composed wholly
of lettermen if he chooses
several sophomore stars are
expected to give the veterans
a stiff battle for starting
posts
Gabe Paolozzi a junior
from Ravenna O is one of
the returning lettermen and
was regular on last years
team Although handicapped
by a broken hand and injured
ankle Paolozzi played a bangup game at halfback on the
Kenyon football team this
fall
Jack Berno a junior from
Cuyahoga Falls O is one of
the returning varsity men and
was one of the leading scorers
on last years squad
Jack
played varsity end on the
Kenyon football team this
fall He won his varsity letcontinued on Page 4
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Soda Grill
Shan
Panv
Kenyon StuSnts Always Welcome

Restaurant
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PROVISION STORE
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Sohio Service Station

133-
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Dry Cleaning Concern
Turn your name into the
COLLEGIAN office by the
first of the week

Just

One of Ohios

MOST MODERN

Kenyon Students Always Welcome
To

please

Th Sunset Night Club

The Cab on the Square

Fentons
Insured

if

I

Guaranteed

Floor Show

EDWARDS

OWEN

Sat and Sun Nights

Liquor Beer Food
Ask the boys who know

Agent

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE COME TO

THE FINEST PLACE IN TOWN
FOR ENTERTAINMENT

I

Admission 25c per person

Firestone Service Store
PHONE 1280

Dance Band

Wine

STREET

Mt Vernon O

Fri

Thurs

10 E Gambier St

H5W High St

Small City Stores

Call

900

LAUNDRY
N MAIN

Cleaners

WANTED

t points to the part

QEM

General Dry

Herrick

that contributed to
Z not thesuccessful season
was
individual playn of
one man but
the spirit
body

MRS W P BEBOUT
Phone 3492
Delivery
Pickup

Correct Dress Is Needed For Smart Appearance

against injuries

reTver-

gk

LAUNDRY

Everything For Formal Wear

of quarter
Grace was also a The thoughtful fellow rides
ajHal
actor which
enabled the
wws to have a
CAB way
successful the insured ZONE
season
The most

ter

College Shop

AND
4 S Main

animate substances made advancement easier but experimentation was for a long time
merely the mixture of substances and the recording of
the reaction Here experimentation was assisted by the possibility of working with large
quanities Physics however is
most probably the oldest of
the sciences Its aim is to find
the ultimate functions of mat-

Jewelry Favors For Your Dates

THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

STORE
Phone 529- M

more inaccurate are the results of his experiments and
the development of the ideas
which a new science evolves
Psycology he claimed is
probably the youngest science
a science whose experiments
are still undeveloped and
whose scientists are still gropclues as to what they are looking in the dark wiht but few
ing for and no clues for what
they are to find The methods
of research are crude the
technique is weak Biology
on the other hand is a much
older science but in view of
the recent developments the
newness of its knowledge
might classify it as a new one
This science was prohibited
dirlectly by the church and
was too weak to defy it The
Church prohibited research
on the human body and it is
there that the progress of
this science was held up the
most The invention or development of the microscope
was merely a potential asset
until late in the 19th century
and it has only been recently
that society would permit experimentation on sex and

1
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FOR RESERVATION
CALL 2063 B

Cloo
230 AM

KEN YON COLLEGE
KENYON

SWIMMING

CAGERS PRACTICE

BLUFFTON

Continued from page 3
Continued from page 1
basketball and
In the conference penalty for holding put the ter in both year
record
28
last
football
own
on
their
back
Lords
meet this same team placed
Bob Hurst a sophomore
An incomplete pass and then
sixth in the National Inter- a complete one from Herrick from Grosse Pointe Mich is
collegiate Finals in New Ha to Palozzi netted 4U yaras to one of the second year men
ven Conn
the Blufton 30 Two success- who will battle hard for a
Bob won his
ive first downs put the ball starting job
Fred Henschel a junior let- on the Blufton 8 A line buck class numerals in freshman
terman of Chicago and form- netted 5 yds to the Bluffton 3 basketball and tennis last
er Illinois state schoolboy 2 off side penalties put Ken- year
Jim Logan a junior from
champion in the 100- yard yon back on their own 13 and
to Waverly O is one of the reHerrick
a
pass
from
then
is
years
breaststroke for two
Berno in the end zone scored turning lettermen and played
being counted on by Coach another 6 points The try for a fine floor game at the guard
Imel to help retain the fourth extra points was wide Bluf post on last years team
Ohio Conference Champion- ton came back strong but
Chuck Amato a senior
could not penetrate deep e- from Norwalk O will cap
ship title
nough to cause a real scoring
Kenyon basketball
Bill Smeeth a member of threat to the home team and tain the
second straight
team
the
for
the junior class and another the quarter ended with Ken- season Chuck is one of the
Chicago boy last year com yon in possession of the ball six returning lettermen and
piled an enviable record In on their own 22 yard line was the leading scorer on last
years team Chuck played a
FOURTH QUARTER
nine meets he won twelve
fine game at halfback on the
got
under
quarter
The 4th
firsts and five seconds in his
Kenvon football team this
off
getting
Herrick
way
with
100specialties the 50 and
fall
quick
a long high spirraling
yard free- style dashes He kick
75 yards which put
Four Knox County boys
for
was a member of the medley Blufton on their own 3 yard two juniors and two sophorelay team which won a sixth line Again they were unable mores will add strength to
place in the National Inter- to get out of the hole After the Kenyon squad for the
Rupert
collegiate finals at New Ha a few exchange of kicks A- 1940- 41 campaign
one of
is
well
his
a
from
mato
junior
running
Anderson
ven Conn
left halfback position all day the six returning lettermen
Spread scored on a single handed ex- He won his varsity letter last
Tom Mongahan
Eagle Wisconsin boy last cursion around his own right year although he was not eligyear took first place in seven end The try for extra point ible until the second semester
of the nine meets and was the was low
His presence will add sorlyOhio Conference Champion in
needed height to the Kenyon
BLUFFTON SCORES
his specialty the 220- yard
line- up
Bluffton determined to score
free- style and also set a Ken
Kay Thompson and Don
yon pool record in the same a touchdown came back Bateman
are
sophomores
pasof
strong
a
barrage
with
event
Vernon
Mt
from
graduates
ses finally scoring from the
Junior classmen Ken Kin- Kenyon 2 yard line The pass high school where they were
111
and for the extra point was in- members of the district finalgery Winnetka
Both boys
sophomore Carl Ball Glen complete With a few minutes ist cage squad
to
give
varsity
expected
the
111
Cir
Penn
Dick
Ellvn
left to play Kenyon took poscleville O and William Lew session of the ball for the re- members of the squad a hard
is oungstown O will all star mainder of the game as the fight in gaining regular posias free- stylers
ball rested on the Bluffton tions and both are expected to
29
yd line as the game ended break into the line- up quite
Samuel Cook who prepped
After two decisive defeats often
at Deerfield Academy where
Byrers Shaw a
from
he compiled an excellent in New York State at the Danville is one of junior
returnthe
hands
of
and
Roches
Hobart
swimming record under Coach
ing
and was a reguTug Kennedy of Amherst ter the Lords showed they lar lettermen
on
team He
years
last
a
still
had
winning
football
College was undefeated in
won his varsity letter last
team
The
our
line
headed
by
in
competition
years
of
three
by dint of his fine floor
the 100- yard two outstanding guards co- year
his specialty
rl
Stevens
Cnamber
and
ne
two
SGihetn
iiaztie
KENYON BASKETBALL
Deerfield records and was a iaiijL and with the other co1940
SCHEDULE
member of two relay teams captain Lou Treleven at his
which also made new marks right tackle position led the
Dec 10 Bluffton
As a freshman last year he hard charging Kenyon forDec 12 Denison
was high point man for the ward to a glorious victory
Jan 10 Hobart
entire college in the intramur- over the out fought visitors
16 Capital
Jan
al meet and in a telegraphic The backfield headed by Bert
18 Heidelberg
Jan
meet with the University of Johnson ran and blocked well
Feb 6 Defiance
Illinois he tied the Ohio Con- all day Ollie Place substitutFeb 8 Bluffton
ference record in the 440- ing for Johnson in the final
Feb 11 Oberlin
quarter showed great runyard free- style event
Feb 15 Denison
ning ability by ripping off
Feb 18 Capital
Bruce Crittenden a sopho- substantial gains from his
Feb 20 Heidelberg
more from Pontiac Mich will right half back position The
Feb 22 Otterbein
be a member of Kenyon Co- entire squad got into the game
Feb 26 Definace
lleges championship swim- and it was a great reward for
Mar 1 Wooster
ming team this year Bruce the hard work the regulars
as
Here
There
will be a dash- man
well as the substitutes have
shown
year
all
number
of penalties
8
6
Donald May a junior of
yards lost penalties
Highland Park Michigan is
STATISTICS
8060
2
3
one of the returning lettermen
Kenyon Bluffton fumbles
own fumbles recovered 2
1
whom Coach Charles C Imel Kick offs
5
4 yards gained
284 57
rushing
is counting on to retain for average distance
41 4r first downs
20
6
the Kenyon Colleges swim- punts
12 14 total yards gained
ming team its Ohio Confer- average distance
33742
52
45
point where ball was kicked
ence Championship
blocked punts
Continued from page
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Give em the SMOKERS cigarette
and watch em register

s7

A

MILDER BETTER- TASTING

COOLER

With Chesterfields the smoking
situation is always well in hand because
Chesterfields have what smokers want
Chesterfields right combination of
American and Turkish tobaccos makes it
the smokers cigarette
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Do you smoke the
SATISFIES
TISFIES
cigarette that SA
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YEARS OF PAINSTAKING

1

t

STUDY

and research have put Chesterfield far out in
ne binding and preparation of to
front
baccos to give you a cooler better- tasting and
definitely milder cigarette As seen in the new
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William Blacka a sophomore from Connellsville Pa
will be used by Coach Imel in
the backstroke and relay
events in addition to his dash
specialty Last year as a
freshman at Kenyon Blacka
set a new freshman and intramural records in the 50- yard
and 100 yard
free style
dashes
Kenyon Knopf a sophomore and former member of
the swimming team of the
Cleveland Heights high school
Cleveland last year as a
freshman at Kenyon won his
class numerals in swimming
Ned Brouse a junior from
Buffalo New York will be
No 1 diver on the Kenyon
College swimming team Although hampered by injuries
last year Brouse won three
first in diving and was third
in the Ohio Conference championship meet

passes attempted
17
passes completed
total yards gained
passing
163
passes intercepted
2
yards lost intercepted
passes
30

Copyright lytO Liggett

Myers Tobacco Co

are particular about
We will
your haircut
Please You

If you

Lyle Farris

64

85
2

Scott Furniture Co

7

Gambier St
OHIO

MT VERNON

128 S Main St

DONT FORGET IT
See Jim Logan or Call

SHARPS FLOWER

Mt Vernon O

The Latest Records

Radio Service

OPEN EVENINGS

Mt Vernon Radio Co

SHOP
MAIN AT GAMBIER

204

Phone

EST 1922

S Main

168

The drink

SHELL

that

Corsages for the Dance

everybody

SERVICE

knows

RECREATION

5

BAIRS DRY CLEANING
Bowl For Health

COMPANY

A Clean Sport For All

3 W High St
MT VERNON O

COCA-

COLA BOT

ADDRESS

Williams Flower Shop
Say it with Flowers and Say it with Oars

CO

TELEPHONE

14 S Main St

Phone 235

A
A full line of
Gas and Coal Heating Stoves

107 W VINE ST

Smith Diner

RADIOS

40

GRAMAC

WED NIGHT

Knecht- Feeney Elec Co

DANCE CORSAGE

Everything for the home

HARVEYS

KENYON LEAGUE

As your dealer in Victor Bluebird Columbia and
Okeh Records we belive our stock will meet your
Record music requirements

Barber Shop

C

15

THE MUSIC YOU WANT
WHEN YOU WANT IT

Your Shirts Ties
Hose
Pajamas
will be smarter
If selected from

Hardware and Electric Service

G R Smith Co

The

Dowds- Rudin Co
MT VERN
VERNON

OHIO

